The complete ligand field -Coulomb repulsion -spin orbit interaction matrices have been derived for the d4 and d6 electron configurations w ithin octahedral (Oh) and tetrahedral (T j) symmetry. The calculations were perform ed in both the weak-field and strong-field coupling schemes and com plete agreem ent of the results was achieved. The energy m atrices are param etrically dependent on ligand field (Dq), Coulomb repulsion (B, C) and spin-orbit interaction (£). Correct energy d ia grams are presentend which display the splittings by spin-orbit perturbation as well as the effect of configuration mixing. A pplications to the interpretation of optical spectral data, to the detailed behavior at the crossover of ground terms, and to complete studies in magnetism are pointed out.
Introduction
Calculations involving the combined effect of the ligand field and spin-orbit interactions (" complete ligand field theory" ) have been reported, in octahedral and tetrahedral symmetry, for the d'2, d8 and d3, d' electronic configurations1,2. These results contributed in the past to a better understanding of the elec tronic structure of corresponding transition metal complexes. The more complicated problems within the d" series, viz. d4, d6 and d° having a total de generacy of 210 and 252, respectively, have re ceived only little attention so far. In the d4 con figuration, in particular, m atrix elements in both the strong-field3 and the weak-field 4 coupling scheme have been reported. However, detailed numerical calculations have not been attempted and, therefore, the correctness of these algebraic results has not been established beyond doubt. Indeed, numerous errors have been detected recently in the above mentioned weak-field m atrix elements 6. The few attempts that have been advanced at the interpretation of electronic spectra 7 employed ener gy levels without spin-orbit coupling and with p a r tial neglect of configuration interaction. We have shown recently8 that, in the complementary con figuration d6, configuration interaction with rela tively high energy levels may seriously affect even the electronic ground state of certain systems. It is evi dent that the correct inclusion of configuration inter action becomes indispensable in any attempt at an assignment of spectral transition energies. On the other hand, spin-orbit interaction produces only minor splittings and energy shifts within the 3d transition series, while it is a m ajor energy contri bution in systems involving 4d and 5d transition metal ions.
The purpose of the present investigation is to rederive the complete energy levels of the d4 and d6 electron configurations in ligand fields of octahedral and tetrahedral symmetries including spin-orbit as well as complete configuration interaction. The deri vation will be effected in both the weak-field and the strong-field coupling schemes. The correctness of the results should then be established by extended cross-checks of detailed numerical data computed within both schemes. In addition, employment of the available matrix elements3' 4 should demonstrate their correctness or otherwise. Applications of the results to the interpretation of optical spectra and other experimental data will be reserved to a forth coming paper.
Theoretical Basis
The appropriate Hamiltonian considered in the present study consists of the cubic ligand field poten tial, the electron-electron repulsion, and the spinorbit interaction operators n = VLT(r,e,<p) + 2 -+ i ( 1 )
i > j r ij i
A single electron within a ligand field of octahedral symmetry is subject to a potential having the ex plicit form
where the rationalized form of spherical harmonics introduced by Racah 9 has been employed. The re lation between the Cq^> and the well-known Ykq is
In the calculations to be described below two dif ferent coupling schemes will be utilized. In the weakfield coupling, the sequence according to which the perturbations of Eq. (1) are applied is 2 e2/rij > 2 Hri)Srli>VLF(r, 6,<p) (4) i > j i whereas in the strong-field coupling the sequence is as follows
Provided all state functions of the configuration in question have been properly included, both coupling schemes produce identical eigenvalues of the energy. However, the methods differ by the characterization of the resulting energy levels.
W eak-Field Coupling
Wave Functions. In the four-and the six-electron problem, the usual procedure 10 of setting-up sym metry adapted cubic wave functions in coordinate space is cumbersome if not difficult. Therefore, vec tor coupling techniques have been prefered. The ket vectors v L M l ) transform ing according to the ir reducible representation DL of the group R3 which are appropriate to the first term of Eq. (4) are formed from the one-electron functions nlm \) taking two functions at one time. It is thus
States having the same value of L are being distin guished by the seniority number v. Since 2 e'2/rjj is independent of spin, the antisymmetric many electron wave functions in R3 are simply the prod uct of coupled orbital functions with coupled spin functions
Functions corresponding to the joint effect of the first and second term of Eq. (4) transform accord ing to Ds X DL = ^ DJ and, therefore, these are determined by \vSLJMj)= 21 vSMsLMl){SM*LMi \JMj) .
Ms. .VL (8) Finally, the wave functions of the combined opera tor of Eq. (4) transform according to irreducible representations F ■ , of the molecular point group where = 2 a,-T j . These functions are given as follows \a jr y a) = Z\a J Mj) (J Mj\T y a)
M j where the expansion coefficients {J M, j T y a) may be determined, e. g. by the projection operator technique11. In Eq. (9 ), a stands for any additional quantum numbers required, y denotes a specific row in the irreducible representation F and a is needed to distinguish a particular function from among several of the same kind if r occurs more than once in the reduction DJ -T a( -P, .
Matrix Elements. The Coulomb electron-electron repulsion operator for four electrons is of type G, i. e. it is the sum of two-electron operators gf/;'
I > j i> j
Consequently, the matrix elements (u G v) be tween the two states u and v vanish if the states dif fer in the coordinates of more than two electrons. The calculation may be based on the use of twoparticle coefficients of fractional p aren tag e12. An alternate approach distinguishes the three cases where u and v are either identical or differ by one or two single-electron functions13. In the simple case of equivalent electrons, the individual matrix elements are of the form
{(nl)2SL\e2 /r12\(nl)2SL)
= 2 ( -1 ) £ <Z||C<*)||Z> {;;£}f*(n/,n/) . (1 1 ) Here, (/ C(k) ' | /) is a reduced matrix element of the irreducible tensorial operator corresponding to the spherical harmonics of Eq. (3 ), the quantity in braces is a 6-j coefficient14, and the radial inte grals Fk(nl,nl) may be redefined13, for d elec trons, in terms of the Slater-Condon parameters F0 , F2 , and F 4 or in terms of the Racah parameters A = F0 -49 F 4 , B = F2 -5 F4 , and C = 35 F 4 . The latter set of param eters will be adopted in the present study.
The m atrix elements of spin-orbit interaction may be written
where we have introduced the usual abbreviation for dimension, i.e.
[j]= 2j + l, and where ini is the spin-orbit coupling param eter. The reduced ma trix element of the double tensor V 11^ may be ex pressed according to
In Eq. (1 3 k , q the following general expression for the matrix elements of F lf may be obtained
The m atrix element of the tensor operator CqW of rank k may be obtained according to
x < 5 S i|} 0'S '£ '){f ',(} where the various quantities have the same signifi cance as discussed following Eq. (13) above.
The perturbation matrices for the combined Cou lomb, spin-orbit, and ligand field interactions within the d4 electron configuration subject to a field of Oh symmetry may then be calculated by a combination of the expressions in Eq. (1 1 
Strong-Field Coupling;
Wave Functions. Here we start from the one-elec tron functions nlmj) transform ing according to the irreducible representations Dl of R3 . On transi tion to a molecular point group G C R3 , these func tions couple to yield the kets
The characterization in Eq. (17) uses the irreducible representation T t and component y, according to the decomposition Dl = 2 a 2 -T i . In cubic symmetry, i this decomposition is into t-2 g and e# . Since the ligand field interaction is independent of spin, the spin orbitals may be written simply as \smsry)=\sms)\ry) .
The required four-electron basis functions (i. e. the strong-field configurations) are then obtained as products of the one-electron functions Equation (17) . The five different configurations are, in order of increasing energy: 
7
In the direct product of Eq. (19), to -T4 charac terize the transform ation of each of the four elec trons. The resulting functions (terms) are then determined by step-wise coupling of two one-elec tron functions at one time, ultimately yielding I® (5. A ) 4 ( 5 2r 2), srMsy) = 2 11% Sx r t Msi yx), S2 T 2 Mg2 y2)
.Wsi. AfS2
x (r1?1r2r2\r7) (s^^s.m^sms) .
Bv this procedure, a correlation with weak-field functions is not required in order to determine the multiplicity. The terms arising from the octahedral d4 system are as follows: The Coulomb electron-electron interaction energy may be treated in analogy to weak-field coupling. Thus m atrix elements (u e2 /r-,j v) are zero unless u and v are either identical or unless u und v differ bv one or two single-electron orbitals 13. The non vanishing matrix elements may then be calculated similar to Eq. (11) and are finally expressed in terms of the parameters F0, F. 2 , and F4 or, alter nately, in terms of A, B, and C.
M atrix elements of spin-orbit interaction may be expressed on the basis of the generalized WignerEckart theorem applied to the functions of Eq. (2 2 ), as (.a S T rT ;.T ft 1 2 J (r,) S, • I, ] a S' T ' IY ft')

I -» (7 V , / V ) H n , t t ) c ( s r s ' r , ftr T) (24) X (aS r ! 2 H r i ) S i ' l l J a S' T " ) . i
The coefficient e(S F S' T', ß Tj) which may be compared to the Racah coefficient in R;} has been introduced by Griffith 1 '.
Some care has to be exercized if the coupling of spin and orbital functions produces functions trans forming equally more than once. This situation oc curs in octahedral symmetry only if 5 > 1 in con junction with 7 \ or T, orbital functions and the label ß is then used to distinguish between these functions.
The perturbation matrices for the combined octa hedral ligand field, Coulomb, and spin-orbit inter actions in the electron configuration d4 may then be set up by using the correct multiple of the expres sions Eq. 2 5 ), following the p" isomorphism of Griffith 18,1!). Consequently, divergent matrix elements of spin-orbit interaction follow. These have been compiled for future appli cation in the Appendix.
Check Betw een W eak-Field and Strong-Field Calculations. Comparison with Previous Treatm ents
The complete weak-field and strong-field pertur bation matrices differ only by a similarity trans form ation
In Eq. (26), the transform ation matrix U (JT)) con nects the corresponding energy matrices for irre ducible representation I j . Consequently, weak-and strong-field treatments are only parametrically dis tinct, if complete configuration interaction is in cluded. Upon numerical substitution, identical re sults should be obtained. Additional checks are provided by a study of the limiting cases where one of the three interactions [cf. Eq. (4) and Eq. (5 )] is set to zero, since the results expected are well known. All the matrices of the octahedral d4 con figuration were subject to checks for several sets of values of the param eters A, B, C, £, and D q and complete consistency between the results of weakand strong-field coupling treatments was found. It was demonstrated, in addition, that the matrices of Sehroeder 3 produce eigenvalues which are identical to those obtained here. It follows that the previously published 3 strong-field matrices are correct. On the other hand, the weak-field matrices of Dunn and Li 4 may be transformed into real form if corresponding eigenvectors in a row and column are multiplied by i and -i, respectively. If the corrections suggested by K rau sz5> 6 are incorporated and an additional error 20 is removed, the matrices thus obtained again produce eigenvalues identical to those of the present treatment.
Energy Level Diagrams
The energy levels of d4 and d6 electronic configu rations in octahedral and tetrahedral ligand fields including both spin-orbit coupling and complete configuration interaction are required in the theory of optical spectra of suitable compounds, particu larly at cryogenic temperatures. For application to specific d4, d6 complexes, the parameters B, C, t , and D q would be assigned values which best fit the ex perim ental data. In order to make certain qualitative predictions and to discuss the effect of the inter actions in a general way, it has proved sufficient to have available energy level diagrams ^ 2 for just one fixed set of values of the parameters. Therefore, numerical values for B, C, £, and Dq approximately suitable for hexahydrated complex ions were chosen and the matrices solved. In Fig. 1 we present a dia gram for the d4 electron configuration subject to a field of octahedral symmetry assuming B = 800 cm-1, C = 4 B , and £ = 290 cm-1 (se e 21). The diagram 21 is constructed as function of D q thus providing the advantage that predictions for complex ions coordi nated to ligands of weaker or stronger fields than that of H 20 are possible. The ligand field splitting param eters in tetrahedral and octahedral fields are related by
Therefore, the same matrices as above may be em ployed in tetrahedral symmetry as well. The results obtained for the same set of parameters are dis played in Figure 2 . The matrices for the octahedral df> system may be obtained from those of the origi nal d4 problem by considering the four electrons as holes. This requires a change of sign for both D q and s-In this way, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 have been generated where the energy levels for the d6 electron configuration in fields of octahedral and tetrahedral symmetry are shown 23. In this case, we have em ployed ß = 806 cm -1 , C = 4B , and £ = 420 cm" 1 which values should again correspond approxi mately to hexaquo ions 24.
The diagrams presented here show the effect of spin-orbit interaction on the various energy terms resulting from the d4, d6 configurations2o. The changes introduced by spin-orbit coupling consist of (i) term splittings which are first-order effects (dia gonal matrix elements only) and (ii) term shifts which are of second order (off-diagonal matrix ele ments) . Admittedly, both interactions are small in ions of the first transition metal series considered here. It is expected, however, that these interactions will contribute significantly to the energies in the second and third series. Since the correct matrices for the d4, dü problem are now available, specific applications of the theory are now possible.
In the four situations studied here, viz. octahedral and tetrahedral d4 and d6 configurations, two dif ferent ground states of different spin are formed 26. The detailed behavior of the levels at this cross over 28 is of interest, since relevant experimental systems are know n29. In addition, the present re sults may provide the starting point for a complete calculation of paramagnetic susceptibilities 30. This calculation presents magnetic data as function of the semi-empirical spectral parameters B, C, C, and D q employed here.
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A ppendix
Below we list, in units of J, matrix elements of spin-orbit coupling which are different from those published by Schroeder3. In the tables, i and j number the basis functions in the spin-orbit ma trices of Schroeder according to their standard or der. For details the reader is refered to the text.
